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2. The Covid-19 Pandemic
3. Cultural View of Animals
4. World Response 
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Speciesism

 What is speciesism?

 1970 term regarding discrimination of individuals from 
species to species

 Speciesism is defined as the assumption of human 
superiority leading to the exploitation of animals. It is 
an implicit bias that spans across cultures and renders 
humans unable or unwilling to connect animal exploitation to 
the resulting consequences

"Is Speciesm Driving the Coronavirus Pandemic?" by Lorelei Plotczyk, 
SentientMedia.Org

Speciesism

 Exploitation

Speciesism

 Dominance in the case of 

 Food

 “Fashion” Clothing

 “Medicine” or “Medicinals”
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Speciesism

 Anti-Speciesim 

 Humane Focus or Goal

Universal humane treatment of all living beings 

Speciesism

 Goals: Speciesism Plus Human Health Concerns

 In addition to the Anti-Speciesist Goal of Humane 
Treatment of all Living Beings

 There are also a Health Concerns Associated with the 
Speciesist Exploitation of Animals

Speciesism

 Zoonotic Disease
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Zoonosis

 What is Zoonosis

 A zoonosis is any disease or infection that is naturally 
transmissible from vertebrate animals to humans.

- - World Health Organization, July 29, 2020

 Veganism Reduces the Likelihood of Zoonotic Pandemics

www.truthordrought.com

Zoonosis

 Zoonosis is another name for a zoonotic disease. This 
type of disease passes from an animal or insect to a 
human. Some don't make the animal sick but will sicken 
a human. Zoonotic diseases range from minor short-
term illness to a major life-changing illness. Certain ones 
can even cause death.

 - - www.healthline.com

Zoonosis

 Examples of zoonotic diseases

• animal flu

• anthrax

• bird flu

• bovine tuberculosis

• brucellosis

• Campylobacter infection

• cat scratch fever

• cryptosporidiosis

• cysticercosis

• dengue fever

https://www.healthline.com/health/zoonosis#list-of-diseases
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Zoonosis

 Zoonotic pathogens may be bacterial, viral or parasitic, 
or may involve unconventional agents and can spread to 
humans through direct contact or through food, water or 
the environment. They represent a major public health 
problem around the world due to our close relationship 
with animals in agriculture, as companions and in the 
natural environment. Zoonoses can also cause 
disruptions in the production and trade of animal products 
for food and other uses.

https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/zoonoses#

Zoonosis

 Zoonoses comprise a large percentage of all newly 
identified infectious diseases as well as many existing 
ones. Some diseases, such as HIV, begin as a zoonosis 
but later mutate into human-only strains. Other zoonoses 
can cause recurring disease outbreaks, such as Ebola 
virus disease and salmonellosis. Still others, such as 
the novel coronavirus that causes COVID-19, have 
the potential to cause global pandemics.



https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/zoonoses#

Zoonosis

• Ebola

• encephalitis from ticks

• enzootic abortion

• erysipeloid

• fish tank granuloma

• giardiasis

• glanders

• hemorrhagic colitis

• hepatitis E

• hydatid disease

• Leptospirosis

https://www.healthline.com/health/zoonosis#list-of-diseases
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Zoonosis

• listeria infection

• louping ill

• Lyme disease

• lymphocytic choriomeningitis

• malaria

• orf infection

• parrot fever

• pasteurellosis

• plague

• Q fever

• rabies

• rat-bite fever

• ringworm

• Rocky Mountain spotted fever

https://www.healthline.com/health/zoonosis#list-of-diseases

Zoonosis

• Salmonella and E. coli infections

• streptococcal sepsis

• swine flu

• toxocariasis

• toxoplasmosis

• trichinellosis

• tularemia

• West Nile virus

• zoonotic diphtheria

https://www.healthline.com/health/zoonosis#list-of-diseases

Zoonosis

 Transmission

 Zoonoses can be transmitted in various ways:

• through the air

• by eating contaminated meat or produce

• through close contact with an infected animal

• by touching an area or surface that an infected animal 
touched

• through insect bites like mosquitos or ticks
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Zoonosis

 The use of antibiotics in animals raised for food is 
widespread and increases the potential for drug-resistant 
strains of zoonotic pathogens capable of spreading 
quickly in animal and human populations.

https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/zoonoses#

Zoonosis

 Per Time Magazine, Diseases originating from animals, 
called zoonoses, have “caused nearly every pandemic in 
human history.”

https://sentientmedia.org/speciesism-driving-coronavirus-pandemic/

Zoonosis

 Factory Farming leads to Habitat Loss

 Anti-biotic Resistance
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Zoonosis

 Even smaller farms can create health problems. 

TAILS FROM THE FRONT

Hooved Animal Humane Society

Agricultural Animal Investigations

Zoonosis

 Investigations with which I was personally involved 
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Pasture

Skeletal Remains of One Horse

And In the other corner . . .
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Another view

Horse Skull

Zoonosis 
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Zoonosis 

Zoonosis 

Zoonosis
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Zoonosis

Zoonosis

Zoonosis 
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Zoonosis 

Zoonosis

 All of the animals were rescued and taken to the 
Hooved Animal Humane Society.

Zoonosis

 Plant-Based Agriculture Has Never Caused a 
Pandemic!

https://sentientmedia.org/speciesism-driving-coronavirus-pandemic/
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Zoonosis

 The Lancet’s 2007 research advises that “a reduction in 
livestock production” would “decrease human contact with 
new infectious agents,” while its 2012 research finds “wide-
scale adoption of a plant-based diet” may “result in a 
decreased threat of zoonotic disease.” Infectious diseases 
advisor Dr. Daniel Schar names “mitigated risk from pandemic 
disease” among the many “planetary health dividends” of 
plant-based diets, a sentiment that public health specialist 
Aysha Akhtar echoes in her 2014 TEDx Talk.

Zoonosis

 So why the reluctance to abolish, change or modify the 
Speciesist view of animals?

Zoonosis
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Culture

 Culture of Exploitation!

 Failure to Report the Direct Cause of zoonotic disease 
outbreaks

 Failure to Change World Culture 

 Difficult to Change any culture, let alone world culture

 Society has collectively failed to admit the connection 
between the exploitation of animals and disease

https://sentientmedia.org/speciesism-driving-coronavirus-pandemic/

Culture

 Man’s Desire for Meat

 Leads to the Keeping of Livestock

 Livestock likely the intermediary host suspected to have 
been between the wild animals and humans

https://sentientmedia.org/speciesism-driving-coronavirus-pandemic/

Culture is Changing

 Europe

 As of November 2020

 22.9% of Europeans now consider themselves 
Flexitarians

 Flexitarian is defined as a person who has a primarily 
vegetarian diet but occasionally eats meat or fish

 The number of European Vegans has doubled in the last 
4 years and is now  

https://www.naturalproductsglobal.com/europe/europe-over-20-now-flexitarian-
number-of-vegans-doubles-according-to-new-study/
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Culture

 European Vegans have increased from 1.3 million to 2.6 
million, in the last 4 years representing 3.2% of the 
total European population 

 Almost 1/3 of all Europeans no longer consider 
themselves full-time meat eaters anymore

 27.2% of omnivores are becoming more open to plant-
based items and willing to consume meatless protein

Culture

 U.S. Shift to Plant-Based Milks

 Dean Foods

 U.S.’s 2nd largest or largest dairy company

 Acquired major stake in Vegan Brand Good Karma on 
July 2, 2018

https://vegconomist.com/trade/dean-foods-become-majority-shareholders-of-good-
karma/

Culture

 Dean Foods 

 Good Karma bought back its shares in late 2020

 Dean Foods declared BK, leaving opening for Good 
Karma to regain control
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Culture

 Vegan Singles Dating Sites

 Elite Singles

 Veggie Connection

 Green Singles

 Find Veg Love

 Veggie Date

World Response 

 Asia Pivots Towards Plants for Protein 

As Coronavirus Stirs Meat Safety Fears

Even China, which is the world’s largest meat consumer, is 
shifting toward plant-based meats

Since the pandemic, people are becoming more health 
conscious

Still has a long way to go though

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-asia-food/asia-pivots-
toward-plants-for-protein-as-coronavirus-stirs-meat-safety-fears-idUSKCN224047

World Response 

 The Demand for Plant Based Foods in Asia has Increased 
with the Coronavirus and has Increased the Demand for 
Vegan Options

www.veganomist.com
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World Response

 Doctors Say That There is an Urgent Need to Reduce 
Meat Consumption 

 Best Way to Prevent Future Pandemics like Coronavirus

https://www.euronews.com/2020/04/01/the-best-way-prevent-future-pandemics-
like-coronavirus-stop-eating-meat-and-go-vegan-view

World Response

 Plant Based Diets Will Mitigate Future Zoonotic 
pandemics 

https://www.foodingredientsfirst.com/news/plant-based-diets-will-mitigate-future-
zoonotic-pandemics-says-proveg.html

World Response

 Anti-Speciesism Movement in Europe

 Goal: To Ensure a Certain Equality of Treatment to All

Living Beings on the Planet 
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World Response

 Anti-Speciesism in Europe

 Anti-Speciesism is the Rejection of Animal Suffering 

World Response

 France Responds to the Anti-Speciesism Movement with

DEMETER, A Special Unit of the Gendarmerie

World Response

 300 Health Professionals urge the UK to go VEGAN

To avoid Zoonoses
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World Responds

 How does this translate into improving the Legal Status 
of Animals?

 When Culture Changes, Laws Change

Legal Status of Animals

Legal Status of Animals

 To the extent that a global anti-speciesism movement 
has affected the legal status of animals, it is currently 
in the consumption of wildlife area. 

 Europe

 South America

 Australia
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Legal Status of Animals 

 China

 In response to concerns about the pandemic, as of May 1, 
2020, Shenzhen becomes first Chinese city to ban eating cats 
and dogs

 However, at the same time, Chinese authorities allow 
the use of bear bile to treat Covid-19. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-52131940

Legal Status of Animals

 China bans wildlife trade and consumption

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41893-020-00677-0

Legal Status of Animals

 U.S.

 Preventing Future Pandemics Act of 2021
 Introduced by Ill. Rep. Mike Quigley

 This bill establishes measures to address 
global public health risks posed by wildlife 
markets, which are commercial markets that 
sell or slaughter wildlife for human 
consumption as food or medicine in 
communities where alternative nutritional or 
protein sources are available.
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Legal Status of Animals

 Preventing Future Pandemics Act 

 Specifically, the bill prohibits importing, exporting, 
purchasing, or selling live wild animals in the United 
States for human consumption as food or medicine. The 
Department of the Interior must hire, train, and deploy at 
least 50 new U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service law 
enforcement attachés around the world, and the U.S. 
Agency for International Development must increase 
specified activities to address the threats and causes of 
zoonotic (animal-to-human transmission) disease 
outbreaks. Additionally, the United States must work with 
other United Nations member states to urge a global ban 
on commercial wildlife markets and enforcement of laws 
to end wildlife trafficking.

Legal Status of Animals

 Preventing Future Pandemics Act

 Further, the President may impose sanctions against a 
foreign country or foreign nationals that the Department 
of State has determined are taking certain actions that 
enable or facilitate commercial wildlife markets.

Legal Status of Animals

 Preventing Future Pandemics Act

 Among other reports required by the bill, the State 
Department must conduct a study and submit a report 
that includes an evaluation of (1) the impact that 
consumption of terrestrial wildlife as food or medicine has 
on the transmission of novel viral and other pathogens, 
(2) the role of consuming terrestrial wildlife as food or 
medicine in the transmission of microbes from animals to 
humans, and (3) the conditions at live wildlife markets 
that lead to this transmission.
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Legal Status of Animals

 Federal Lawsuit 

 UFCW and 5  Local Unions

 Public Citizen Group against USDA in n attempt to end 
waivers that allow poultry plants to increase speed 

Legal Status of Animals

 Illinois as an Example

 Animals are still considered property in Illinois

 Can assign increased value to them, akin to heirloom 
value

Legal Status of Animals 

Humane Care for Animals Act

510 ILCS 70/1, et seq
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The Humane Care for Animals Act 
Mandates Basic Owners’ Duties As 

Providing

 Food and water

 Shelter

 Veterinary care

 Humane care

Basic Owners’ Duties, cont.

 Food and water

“Each owner shall provide

for each of his animals 

sufficient quantity of good 

quality, wholesome food 

and water.”

510 ILCS 70/3(a)

Basic Owners’ Duties, cont.

 Shelter

“Each owner shall 

provide for each of 

his animals adequate

shelter and protection

from the weather.”

510 ILCS 70/3(b)
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Basic Owners’ Duties, cont.

 Veterinary care

“Each owner shall provide

for each of his animals 

veterinary care when 

needed to prevent 

suffering.”

510 ILCS 70/3(c)

Basic Owners’ Duties, cont.

 Humane care and treatment

“Each owner shall provide 

for each of his animals 

Humane care and treatment.”

510 ILCS 70/3(d)

Legal Status of Animals

 However . . . . . . . 
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Application of the Humane Care 
for Animals Act
(510 ILCS 70/13)
 Nothing in this Act affects normal, good husbandry 

practices utilized by any person in the production of 
food, companion or work animals, or in the 
extermination of undesirable pests.

Legal Status of Animals

 Animals you Saw Earlier from My Investigations

 Demonstrate that Perseverance Prevails!

ELSA HAPPIER NOW
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OLAF HAPPIER NOW

OLAF HAPPIER NOW

ELSA HAPPIER NOW
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Conclusion and Questions

CONTACT INFORMATION

 TRACY A. McGONIGLE, ESQ.

 PRIME LAW GROUP, LLC

 747 S. EASTWOOD AVE.

 WOODSTOCK, IL 60098

 TMCGONIGLE@PRIMELAWGROUP.COM

 815.338.2040


